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Killing Others with Your Words
The Eighth Commandment
If you stop and think about the positive aspect of the
Ten Commandments, you will see that God provided these
commandments for our benefit and protection. God gave the
fourth commandment so that our children would respect us as
their parents. And so that others in society would respect the
authority that God has given to us. God gave the fifth
commandment requiring others to respect our bodily life so
that no one would take our life. The sixth commandment was
given so that others would not attempt to seduce our spouse,
but honor the covenant of marriage. God’s intent in the
seventh commandment was to protect our private property by
commanding others not to steal from us, nor to obtain what
we own through any kind of fraud or false dealings with us. Of
course all of these commandments are also intended to
protect our neighbor from us.
And now we come to the eighth commandment:
“You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.” God
gave this commandment so that no one would attempt to
destroy our reputation or the good name that we enjoy among
our peers, our co-workers, our friends, or our family. For like
our life, our spouse, or our property; our good name is of great
value to us. Luther’s explanation to this commandment is
particular helpful. When asked what it means to not give false
testimony against your neighbor Luther says, “We should fear
and love God so that we do not tell lies about our neighbor,
betray him, slander him, or hurt his reputation, but defend
him, speak well of him, and explain everything in the kindest
way.” It is a sin to slander another person because it robs that
person of his reputation and causes others to think less of him.
If we slander our neighbor and tell lies about him in a court of
law it can cost a man his life or his freedom. And if we speak
unkindly about him in the courtroom of public opinion we can
do irreparable harm to his reputation that might cost him his
job, or the respect of his friends and associates. For this
reason God forbids us to slander anyone and forbids anyone
from slandering us.

Even if we know something to be true that might
disgrace another person, this still does not entitle us to say
what we know about that person. God forbids us to betray our
neighbor by revealing his secrets. In Proverbs we read,
“Whoever goes about slandering reveals secrets, but he who is
trustworthy keeps a thing covered.” For love covers a
multitude of sins. Christian love requires us to forgive, excuse,
and mercifully cover over the flaws and imperfections that we
see in one another without calling public attention to them.
Unless God has specifically made you a judge in the matter
because of your vocation who must rule on the matter, we
should keep a private thing private. Though it may not always
seem like it, gossiping about others is a serious sin that will not
go unpunished. We should not share our negative opinions
about another person behind his back. James 4:11 says, “Do
not speak evil against one another, brothers.” Don’t be like
Absalom, who purposely slandered his father King David and
disgraced him so that he could take over his father’s kingdom.
The eighth commandment implies that we should
defend our neighbor, and speak up for him, not against him.
We should protect our brother from false and unfounded
accusations and lies. Rather we should speak well of our
neighbor and praise his good qualities. And even on
questionable behavior it is best to explain everything that
others do or say in the kindest way. As Christians we should
do everything in our power to preserve the dignity, integrity,
and honor of our neighbor so that he can stand well respected
before his wife, his children, his neighbors, his friends, his coworkers, his bosses, and his fellow church members. God is
well-pleased when we build up a brother in the eyes of others
by speaking well of him instead of tearing him down. God
however is incredibly displeased with us when we cause others
to be mocked, ridiculed, made fun of, harshly evaluated, or
severely judged because of things that we said about our
brother.

I offer an example from the Old Testament. After the
flood Noah planted vineyards and made wine. One night one of
his sons found his father Noah in an embarrassing and
compromising situation.
Noah was drunk and passed out
naked inside his tent in a way that was not befitting a man of
Noah’s great and godly stature. His one son discovered his
father, and mocked him and made fun of him when he told his
two brothers. The other two sons however showed respect for
their father. Instead of making Noah’s compromised situation a
public matter to embarrass their father, they walked backwards
into their father’s tent and with a blanket they humbly covered
his nakedness. God commended them for honoring their father
by covering Noah’s sin and shame without disclosing what they
had seen to others. Likewise, whenever we see Christians
around us sin and stumble, we should not mock them and
expose them to open ridicule. Instead we should humbly help
them in a discreet way instead of calling public attention to
their sins and failings. For a man’s reputation and honor are
among his most prized possessions, and if he ever loses them
they cannot easily be replaced.
In this political year we have watched as the media and
political opponents have frequently dug up dirt on a candidate
running for office, and have made whatever he has alleged to
have done public. When the media reveals such secrets it may
even be seen as a virtue in our culture, to expose that
candidate’s true character. This is done so much in our culture
that it is becoming normal, even noble, to make such matters
public. There is of course a time to make matters public. Like
whenever someone publicly and openly sins or willfully teaches
false doctrine, this often demands a public response and a
public rebuke. However when Christians sin unintentionally out
of weakness we should do everything that we can to help them
improve privately rather than make them face ridicule publicly.
In the Gospel of Matthew Jesus provides us with private steps
to take before a matter becomes public. The first step in
dealing with a brother-in-Christ that we feel has sinned against
us is to go to that brother privately to address our grievances
with him. If he will not listen to us we should return with a
small delegation of loving Christians – two or three –in order to
convince him that he is in the wrong. And finally if this doesn’t
work we should tell it to the church. If we can settle our
differences in a Christian fashion before it ever reaches this
point we will have done a great thing by keeping the matter
private. But if instead of going to our brother directly we
gossip behind his back, then we do him a grave injustice.
Let’s always remember that when we gossip about
another person we are making ourselves out to be his judge.
By our spin and slant on things we can easily turn others

against any person that we don’t like. This is why we should
avoid gossip, for gossip often takes the form of slander. Even
our human courts recognize the evil perpetrated when one
person robs another person of his reputation and honor
through slander. In such case a civil lawsuit can be brought
against the person who attempts to destroy the reputation of
another. If such defamatory and libelous statements cause a
person to lose his job or income, the slanderer can be sued
and a judge can award monetary damages. If even human
courts recognize how egregious slander is, then how much
more should we the people of God recognize the evil of this
type of behavior?
When a person uses gossip as the medium to accuse
another person the gossiper is reflecting the very nature of
Satan. For the literal meaning of the name Satan means “the
accuser”. For accusation is what Satan does, and does best.
By speaking evil about us Satan attempts to ruin our reputation
before God. For his satanic goal is that we would be
condemned along with the rest of the unbelieving world. When
we speak evil about another person we are advancing Satan’s
agenda regardless of whether we realize it or not.. Whereas
when we graciously cover up the weaknesses, mistakes, and
failings that we sometimes see in our fellow Christians we are
being extremely Christlike. For unlike Satan, Christ is our
advocate and our defender. Whenever we are accused Christ
speaks out on our behalf. Because of His vicarious suffering
and death for our sins, Christ Jesus has only good things to say
about us.
For Christ is the end of all condemnation and
accusation for all who trust in him. For the blood of Christ
covers and cleanses us of all sin.
James reminds us that the human tongue is the
deadliest weapon that a person possesses. For a man can make
his comments about another seem quite innocent when in
reality the things that he says about another man can kill his
reputation and destroy him socially. And gossip plays to the
weakness of all sinners, since all sinners much prefer to hear
evil about someone than having any desire to hear anything
good about their neighbor. And yet Christ, who speaks a good
word for you, would have you speak a good word on behalf of
others. Unless you are a judge, a governor, a military officer, a
policeman, a parent, or a pastor where it sometime your duty
to publicly speak out and judge human behavior, God would
forbid you never to speak about others unless you have
something good to say about them.

Christ has only good things to say about you,
Pastor Mark Elliott

How Are You Listening?
Your Sermon Filter
Unless you are new to Christianity, you have heard hundreds, if not thousands, of sermons in your lifetime. If you are new to Christianity, you will soon hear hundreds, if not thousands, of sermons in your lifetime. You may find yourself thinking that you have heard
the basic message before. You may also begin to perceive each sermon as being similar to the one before it. While you may have
heard many sermons previously and you may have a good ear for them, have you ever been taught how to listen to a sermon?
How to listen to a sermon is an important skill in our modern era. To be sure, there are many pastors who have many ideas on what
a sermon should be. They also have different intents for their hearers: what they want their hearers to get out of the sermon, and
what result do they want to come from hearing their sermon. My goal in this article is to give you a firm basis for listening to and
evaluating sermons that you hear. You will also be able to use these guidelines when listening to the distribution of other "Christian"
information, such as Christian music and Christian books and literature.
To start, proper credit must be given for the three-point evaluation method I will soon list. Pastor Todd Wilken, current host of the
radio show Issues, Etc., came up with this method. He uses this method every time he reviews a sermon on his show, which can be
found and listened to online at www.issuesetc.org, which I do recommend for your listening and the strengthening of your faith.
The first question to ask when listening to a sermon, whether at St. John or at another church, is "How many times is Jesus mentioned specifically?" A good Christian sermon should talk about Christ, right? That should be common sense, but you will find many
sermons that mention Jesus very rarely, if at all. And that is tragic. Jesus spoke forthrightly to his Jewish enemies in John 5:39, "You
search the Scriptures because you think that in them you have eternal life; and it is they that bear witness about me." Also, Paul
wrote to the Corinthians that he desired to know nothing among them except Christ and him crucified (1 Corinthians 2:2). Pastors
preaching sermons should do likewise.
The next question to ask is, "If and when Jesus is mentioned in the sermon, is he the subject of the verbs?" That is, is Jesus the one
doing the acting in the sermon? As Christians, we believe that Jesus is fully credited with winning our salvation. "The free gift of God
is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord" (Romans 3:23). Jesus is the one who has done what is necessary for our forgiveness, and
so, he should be the one performing the verbs in the sermon.
The third and final question falls in line with the second: "What are the verbs in the sermon?" That is to say, are the verbs those that
center on justification by grace through faith? Or are they verbs that are seeking to empower you to be come a better you? Verbs in
line with the first question would be verbs like "saves," "forgives," and "redeems." Verbs that follow the empowerment path would
be like "enables," "improves," and "inspires." A Christian sermon should be centered on Christ and focused on his cross. Jesus is to
be the main figure in the sermon. He should be the one doing all of the action in the sermon, and the actions that he is doing should
be those of mercy and forgiveness, redemption and salvation.
Too many times, pastors seek to impress their hearers, entertain them, and leave them feeling more confident in themselves. None
of those things are wrong in and of themselves; they simply are not what a Christian sermon is to be about. In John 6, Jesus spent a
good amount of time speaking to his fellow Jews about himself as the Bread of Life. He told his hearers plainly that they must eat his
flesh and drink his blood in order to be saved. Such words seriously upset the Jews. John records that, because of Jesus' Gospelcentered message, which gave the Jews the free gift of eternal life, many of his followers followed him no more. Jesus' message didn't impress his hearers, nor did it entertain them, nor did it make them more confident in themselves. Instead, it drove many away.
Please do not misunderstand; the point of preaching is not to drive people away from Christ. It is quite the opposite. Jesus' intent
with his disciples was to draw them all unto himself, for he is the source of their salvation. As Jesus makes clear, that is only done
through the proclamation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ crucified for the forgiveness of our sins. And so, the point of preaching, then,
is to proclaim that very same Gospel of Jesus Christ.
When listening to a sermon, or a Christian song, or reading a Christian book, what is central to it? Is it the message of Jesus Christ
and him crucified for the forgiveness of sinners? Is it merely to entertain? Is the name of "Jesus" or "Christian" used mainly to sell
the product? These are the questions that become our filter when listening to "Christian" messages.
We absolutely do not want the devil to deceive us with "Christian" sounding ideas that only appear to build us up in the faith. He is
constantly prowling around like a lion, seeking someone to devour (1 Peter 5:8). Only the pure message of the Gospel of Jesus is truly Christian. Only the pure Gospel of Jesus truly gives salvation. Directives to try harder, be better, and love more are good, but they
are not the Gospel of Christ and they need not be the focal point of Christian sermons, songs, and books. We cannot assume that we
know the Gospel well enough, that we have heard it plenty. Our sin makes that impossible. Because of that sin clinging to us until
death, we need all the pure Gospel we can get! And our Lord gives that Gospel to us most readily in his blessed Word and Sacraments!
The Lord bless you as you listen to his Word with the filter of Christ and him crucified firmly set before you.
Pastor Caithamer

Update on Justin
Justin is a first grader here at St. John Lutheran School who has been diagnosed with Burkitt’s leukemia.
He has been receiving treatment from the Children’s Hospital in St. Louis. He has completed his third cancer
treatment as of January 31st. He has two new chemo medicines, and so far things are going well according to
his parents. He does experience the typical side effects of chemotherapy though. His family usually stays in
St. Louis for a few days to make sure that if he develops a fever, he is close to the hospital. Justin is supposed
to receive treatments for nine months, but so far each cycle has been delayed a little due to the side affects
after the treatments. That means if everything goes well, he will be finished in about seven months. Overall,
his treatments have been going very well with the hardest part after the chemo period. His parents feel that
the first treatment was the hardest and that the recent treatments are getting easier.
Our church and school continue to collect tabs and aluminum cans for Justin. You can deposit tabs in the
container on the narthex table. Mack’s Recycling is also taking all aluminum cans and giving us an extra $.05
per pound on Justin’s behalf. Please mention “Justin Li Benefit” when you go. Or you can bring your cans to
the school. Monetary donations are also very much appreciated.
Justin and his parents are very thankful for everything that the church and school families have done and
continue to do for them.

February Youth Events
Sunday, February12

LYF Groups
Watch bulletins and emails for more information

Sunday, February 26
2:15-4:15

LYF FEST
Urbana Aquatics Center

Wednesday, February 29

Lenten Meal
(June 15-23 Sr. Youth Servant Event)

TEXAS 2013….
Youth Gathering
July 1-5
Watch for more information.
LYF FEST
Sunday, February 26 2:15-4:15
We will meet at the Urbana Aquatic Center.
You need a swimsuit (remember St John LYF dress Code, see the LYF Handbook for guidelines) & towel.
Come join us for devotions and swimming!
Hope to see everyone there!! If you have any Questions, contact Mr. Block.

What’s Happening at
School this Month
Even though February is a short month, it will be another busy month at school. Chocolate Night for current and incoming kindergarten students is scheduled for 5:30 – 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, February 9. This
will be an exciting evening of fun and learning as students measure, weigh, estimate, graph, count, pattern,
and taste chocolate. As a result of the varied activities and involvement that night, we hope to encourage
potential kindergarten families to consider St. John as a school option for their child. Valentine’s Day is
Tuesday, February 14, and students will have class parties that afternoon. Parent-Teacher Conferences will
be during the afternoon and evening of Thursday, February 16 and the morning of Friday, February 17.
Presidents’ Day is Monday, February 20, and school will not be in session. On Thursday, February 23, we
will hold our Community Open House. This will be an opportunity for us to showcase our school to the
community, to have attendees visit with teachers and some St. John parents, to give tours of the school,
and to distribute information about enrollment for the next school year. Then on Friday, February 24, a
consultant from the Illinois State Board of Education will be here to conduct an onsite evaluation for Nonpublic School Recognition.
Our basketball season is coming to a close with the following home games in February: JV and Varsity Boys
play Countryside here at 5:00 and 6:00 on Thursday, February 2. Varsity Boys play Uni High here at 6:00 on
Friday, February 3. Come and cheer for our basketball teams!

Lutheran Malaria Initiative
The school chapel offerings for this semester will go to the
Lutheran Malaria Initiative (LMI). There are more than 200
million cases of malaria each year and of those infected,
nearly a million die. This disease kills mostly pregnant women and young children under the age of 5. However, malaria
is preventable and treatable.
Donations from our children and families can make a difference. One dollar can help a child receive medicine. Ten dollars can buy a treated bed net and proper education on its
use. The donations also help to cover the cost of malaria
prevention messages on the radio, help to train health care
workers to diagnose and treat malaria, and help to get microscopes and other equipment to rural health clinics.
The Lutheran Malaria Initiative has a goal to eliminate malaria deaths in Africa by 2015. Our missionaries have a proven
history of successful programs working with partner churches and communities, so they are able to get the necessary
information and materials to remote villages and also share
the message of salvation.
To learn more about the Lutheran Malaria Initiative, go to
lutheranmalaria.org.

COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE
The Day School is hosting a Community
Open House on Thursday, February 23 from
5:00 to 7:00 p.m. Tours of the school will be
provided. Teachers will be present and all
classrooms will be open. Information about
the school and forms for enrollment will be
given to all attendees. If you have friends or
family members who would like to find out
more about our school, invite them to
attend the Open House.

BOX TOPS FOR BOOKS!
We will be collecting box tops for books for the
St. John Library! Collection boxes will be in each
classroom and in the school office. This collection will go until February 24th! Please help us
purchase books for our library by clipping box
tops!!! If you have any questions or concerns,
please contact Susan

February 2012
Sun

Mon

Tue

Devotions and Hymn-sing
Amber Glen
12th and 26th
2:30pm

Pastors Day off:

Church Office
359-1123

Fridays
School Office
359-1714

Wed

Thu

1

2

8:25 Chapel
5:45 Midweek School
5:45 Lifelight
6:00 Handbells
7:15 Holy Communion

8:30 Lifelight
12:30 Widows Group
6:00 Men’s Choir
6:30 Lifelight
6:45 Mixed Choir

5

6

7

8

9

8:00 Holy Communion
9:30 Sunday School
Adult Bible Classes
10:45 Holy Communion

8:45 MOPS
2:15 Moms In Touch

10:30 Adult Bible Class
6:30 School Board
7:00 Trustees
7:00 Fellowship Board

8:25 Chapel
5:45 Midweek School
5:45 Lifelight
6:00 Handbells
7:15 Holy Communion

6:30 Men’s Prayer
Breakfast
8:30 Lifelight
1:30 Mary Martha
6:30 Lifelight

12

13

14

15

16

8:00 Holy Communion
9:30 Sunday School
Adult Bible Classes
10:45 Holy Communion
LYF Groups TBA

2:15 Moms In Touch
6:00 Finance Board

6:00 Elders
7:00 Youth Board

8:25 Chapel
10:30 Adult Bible Class
5:45 Midweek School
5:45 Lifelight
7:15 Holy Communion

8:30 Lifelight
6:00 Sunday School
Teacher Meeting
6:30 Lifelight

19

20 No School

21

22 Ash Wednesday

23

10:30 Adult Bible Class
6:00 Council

8:25 Chapel
3:00 Market Day Sale
3:30 Holy Communion
5:45 Midweek School
5:45 Lifelight
6:00 Handbells
7:15 Holy Communion

8:30 Lifelight
6:00 Men’s Choir
6:30 Lifelight
6:45 Mixed Choir

Ram Rebate
orders due

8:00 Holy Communion
9:30 Sunday School
Adult Bible Classes
10:45 Holy Communion

Newsletter Deadline

26 1st Sunday in Lent

27

28

29

8:00 Holy Communion
9:30 Sunday School
Adult Bible Classes
10:45 Holy Communion
1:00 Voters Meeting
2:15 LYF Fest

8:45 MOPS
2:00 1st Grade
Reading Buddies
2:15 Moms In Touch

10:30 Adult Bible Class
6:00 Evangelism
6:30 PTF

8:25 Chapel
3:30 Lenten Service
4:30 Lenten Dinner
5:45 Midweek School
5:45 Lifelight
6:00 Handbells
7:15 Lenten Service

Ram Rebate
orders due

Fri

Sat

3

4

10

11
8:00 Handymen
Ram Rebate
order pick-up

17 No School

18

Market Day
orders due

24

25
Ram Rebate
order pick-up

